Distal deletion of chromosome 13 in a child with the "opitz" GBBB syndrome.
We describe a patient who had craniofacial and genitourinary abnormalities, swallowing difficulties, esophageal dysfunction, hypotonia and moderate developmental delay, and who also had a terminal deletion of chromosome 13 (q32.3qter). This MCA pattern strongly suggests the Opitz GBBB syndrome. The deletion of chromosome 13 was interpreted as terminal with a breakpoint at 12q32.3. Coagulation factors VII and X located in 13q34, were markedly reduced in the propositus. Although there is some clinical overlap between patients with terminal deletion of 13q and those with the Opitz GBBB syndrome, our patient manifests a whole pattern of abnormalities characteristics of the latter disorder. The concurrence of the Opitz GBBB syndrome and the chromosome abnormality in our patient could be due to chance or, be because a gene for the Opitz GBBB syndrome is located at the tip of 13q.